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Description Description 2024 Redwood RV Redwood 4200FL, Redwood RV fifth wheel 4200FL
highlights: Six Slides King Bed 48" Shower w/Seat Dual Sofas Kitchen Island If
luxury and space is what you are after, this Redwood front living six slide fifth
wheel is calling your name! Yes, that's right, six slides are waiting to provide you
with a spacious interior while you travel. The main entry leads into a large kitchen
with all of the amenities to enjoy. A dinette with buffet, a large island with sink, a
pantry for your dry and canned goods, plus a 22 cu. ft. refrigerator. You will also
enjoy cooking on the provided 4-burner range with 3.7 cu. ft. oven and convection
microwave overhead. There is ample counter space for food prep, plus a bar top
counter just before you head up to the front living area as well. This living space
features two of the six slides with each housing a sleeper sofa. There is also
theater seating for two and an entertainment center with 65" TV for your viewing
pleasure. Back through the kitchen, head up a step to the master suite with king
bed slide, and large dresser/40" TV/wardrobe and linen slide opposite. The rear
bath is not only spacious thanks to the help of the curbside slide, but you will find
two medicine cabinets, a 48" shower, and a washer/dryer closet all ready if you
choose that convenience, just add. You are going to wish you found the Redwood
fifth wheels sooner! With all of the residential comfort and modern luxury, you will
be impressed. The Williamsburg Furniture Collection includes two premium
dinette chairs, a buffet-style adjustable dinette with leaf extension, a residential-
style sofa, and powered theater seating. The luxury further extends to the
bedroom where you will find a gel-foam king bed with tilt and C-PAP shelves on
both sides of the bed. The straight roof line gives a luxury profile, and there are
preparations for a wireless backup camera as well as solar power. The seamless
residential insulated heat ducts will efficiently heat your unit, and there is an
exterior radio in the fully finished and heated pass-through with slat board
storage. Sleeps 6 Slideouts 6

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 4RW0029
VIN Number: 4YDFRWV28R9340029
Condition: New

Item address 9600 Ashville Hwy, 29349, Inman, South Carolina, United States
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